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Rock Rebel
By Tara Leigh

Rock Rebel Purse
He's a rock star with a secret; she's a pop princess with a painful past, can their forbidden romance
survive, or will their lies destroy them both?
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Rock Rebel Jeans
I've earned my bad reputation.
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Rock Rebellion
A few years ago, I was New York City's hottest classical music prodigy. But I wanted something else,
something more. So I chased my real dream, and now... I'm rock royalty. Dax Hughes, lead guitarist of
Nothing but Trouble. But to my family and former Juilliard classmates, I'm an outcast. A misfit. A rebel.
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Rock Rebel Wallet
They're not entirely wrong. I don't give a damn what other people think, and I'm all for breaking the
rules... except when it comes to our new opening act, Verity Moore.
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Rock gods don't tour with pop princesses.
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It's not personal. Actually, under that fallen diva reputation, Verity's incredibly talented. And her fiery
redheaded personality is... intriguing. But I'm convinced the skeletons in Verity's closet are as
scandalous as my own, and when we're not sparring, she has a way of drawing out all those secrets I'm
determined to keep hidden.
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Yeah. Verity Moore is definitely off-limits . . .
But since when do I give a damn about the rules?
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Rock Rebel Wholesale
Rock Rebel is book three in the Nothing But Trouble series by Tara Leigh. Everyone knows how I fall in
love with the heroes of the books I read time and time again. But in this book, itâ€™s not the hero I fell
in love with. Yes, I loved him too, but itâ€™s the heroine that dug into my heart. That I was thinking
about when I wasnâ€™t reading. I hope youâ€™ll read on and let me tell you about Verity and Dax.

Verity
/ËˆverÉ™dÄ“/
a true principle or belief, especially one of fundamental importance.
"the eternal v

Rock Rebel is book three in the Nothing But Trouble series by Tara Leigh. Everyone

knows how I fall in love with the heroes of the books I read time and time again. But in this book, itâ€™s
not the hero I fell in love with. Yes, I loved him too, but itâ€™s the heroine that dug into my heart. That I
was thinking about when I wasnâ€™t reading. I hope youâ€™ll read on and let me tell you about Verity
and Dax.

Verity
/ËˆverÉ™dÄ“/
a true principle or belief, especially one of fundamental importance.
"the eternal verities"
â€¢ truth.
"irrefutable, objective verity"

Verity Moore was a childhood TV star. She lived with her Mom/manager who controlled everything
concerning Verity, including all of the money she earned. Verity was expected to do whatever it took to
be a success. But after three seasons, the show was cancelled. At that point, Verity was of age so she
took off, finally free, trying to figure out who she was. Things might have gotten a little wild, she made a
few mistakes. But now she is in Los Angeles and is ready to start fresh. She has a chance to do what
sheâ€™s always wanted to do, sing. And she has the chance to be managed by the same manager,
Travis Taggert, who manages the famous band, Nothing But Trouble.
Dax Hughes is the lead guitarist for Nothing But Trouble. Dax grew up a child prodigy. He could play any
musical instrument you put in his hands. He was raised to play classical music, studied at Julliard. But
when who he thought was the love of his life left, he chased her to Los Angeles where he met the band
and found a whole new way to express his music. The rest is history. Daxâ€™s heart never recovered.
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He doesnâ€™t trust. He definitely doesnâ€™t get involved with female musicians. But when he came
face to face with Verity for the first time, the electricity was crazy. The chemistry off the charts. Run, part
of him screamed. But the other part of him wanted to stay and figure out who this woman was.
â€œYou make me want to know what itâ€™s like to want, just as much as Iâ€™m wanted. To take, just
as much as Iâ€™m giving.â€•

This is Verityâ€™s chance to make it big. And now she is being offered to tour with Nothing But Trouble
as their opening act. She canâ€™t get Dax off her mind. But if she gives in to this attraction, the world
will think she was given this chance because she slept her way in. She canâ€™t take that chance, no
matter how badly she wants him.

â€œI wanted to watch Verity blaze a path across the sky like the shooting star she was destined to be.
But I knew exactly what would happen if I got too close. Iâ€™d be incinerated.â€•
Dax does everything he can to stay away. But he just canâ€™t. Heâ€™s tired of fighting whatever it is
between them. He doesnâ€™t feel worthy of her. He sees everything good in her, both with her talent
and what is on the inside. Whatever it is between them, he needs it to survive.
â€œWhat if Dax was just another devil in disguise?â€•
Verity is so ashamed of her past. She has been used by every single person that has been in her life. But
on a deep level, she knows that Dax is different. That he sees her as a woman, not a commodity.
Okay, Iâ€™ll stop here. I loved watching these two fall for each other and break down each otherâ€™s
walls. They both had so many secrets, so much darkness. Verity had been so badly used and hurt. I also
want to sing all the praises to Travis Taggert, the manager. This man is a saint.

The time line of this book runs parallel with book two, Piper and Landonâ€™s story. But you can also
read this as a stand alone. Enough information is given that you wouldnâ€™t be lost. You just would
miss out on the amazing stories of Shane and Landon. I loved getting updates on the other two couples
in this book, especially Shane and Delaney. This was such a beautiful book and I loved it like crazy. Verity
(and Dax) will long live in my heart. This author has become one of my favorite authors and I canâ€™t
wait to see what she does next.
â€œTwo souls with just enough wrongs to make everything right.â€•
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For more about this book and so many more, come and visit me at Carol's Crazy Bookish World.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/44036...
...more
I was patiently waiting for this one to come out. I was always curious of Daxâ€™s story and what I got in
this book, lord give me more!!!!

Verity Moore, strong, brave, and I couldnâ€™t have loved this character more. This author made Verity
one of my favorite heroines ever. Obviously this story has many controversial circumstances played out
in it, but the way this amazing author ties it all up, brilliant, breathtaking, simply amazing. It was like
seriously reading a real life story. Itâ€™s so damn re

I was patiently waiting for this one to come out. I

was always curious of Daxâ€™s story and what I got in this book, lord give me more!!!!

Verity Moore, strong, brave, and I couldnâ€™t have loved this character more. This author made Verity
one of my favorite heroines ever. Obviously this story has many controversial circumstances played out
in it, but the way this amazing author ties it all up, brilliant, breathtaking, simply amazing. It was like
seriously reading a real life story. Itâ€™s so damn real. To me, I couldnâ€™t wait to see Verity get her
HEA, so much deserved!!!

Dax Hughes, super sexy rock star, a super edgy man that doesnâ€™t look for anything more than a one
night stand if that. When he comes face to face with Verity Moore, his life changes on the spot. The
coincidences of the crazy connections of these two, blew me away. Another reason I loved this story, it
kept surprising me. This book wasnâ€™t a story that was predictable to me, heck no, things kept
happening that would make me swoon, make me laugh, make me tear up, and often shocked me with
how easy it seemed so real life. Dax grew during this story, he became stronger and he finally followed
his heart and let go of his past. I loved his growth, and I definitely loved his heart.

Thank you my dear, Tara Leigh, for this book, and for the chance to read it. This whole damn series,
itâ€™s been such a wonderful and lovable journey. I can not wait to read more books by you in the
future â•¤ï¸•
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Rock Rebel Shoes
Title: âž³ Rock Rebel
Series âž³Nothing But Trouble Series 3#
Author: âž³ Tara Leigh
Publication: âž³December 11th 2018
â• â• â•â•â•
ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–
áƒ¦ I donâ€™t know how many time I can say this , This author was recommend to me, &amp; trust me
Iâ€™ll be forever gratefulâ€¦ I love finding new authors.. This is my 3rd book by Tara Leigh &amp; I
think I am love ---haha
âž³ Dax Hughes is amazing guitarist for Nothing but Trouble. But Believe or not Dax was raised to play
classical music
âž³Dax fell in love with fellow musician &amp; he fo
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Series âž³Nothing But Trouble Series 3#
Author: âž³ Tara Leigh
Publication: âž³December 11th 2018
â• â• â•â•â•
ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–ðŸ’–
áƒ¦ I donâ€™t know how many time I can say this , This author was recommend to me, &amp; trust me
Iâ€™ll be forever gratefulâ€¦ I love finding new authors.. This is my 3rd book by Tara Leigh &amp; I
think I am love ---haha
âž³ Dax Hughes is amazing guitarist for Nothing but Trouble. But Believe or not Dax was raised to play
classical music
âž³Dax fell in love with fellow musician &amp; he follow her to Los Angeles where he met the band
&amp; found his now band matesâ€¦ Dax has been around music his whole life. Course the man can
basically play anything you put in front of him.
âž³ Now years later &amp; complete change of life Dax finds himself fall once again for another
musician

âž³ Verity Moore is disgraced Pop princess &amp; now is in the process of rebuilding herself &amp; her
career.
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See she had been in the public eye for some time. Her last job was on music show for 3 year. In process
of trying to become teen pop star her mother/manger pushed Verity to do just about anything succeed
in her career. Verity try so hard to do whatever she could to please mother. That approval cost Verity
high price, price her mother never seem to knowâ€¦.. Or did she know?
It was roll coaster to say the least watching this two, both were struggle with their own secrets to
bareâ€¦ Together they climb that mountain .. Both of them having enough strength in their own way to
help the other

The book does touch on hot topicâ€¦ with the #metoo movement, but I believe that Tara Leigh did
graceful job with the subject.
âž¦ðŸ“š Hope you enjoy this read &amp; also always keep in mind this is just my opinion
This book might be in a series, but I can honestly say you can read it as a standaloneâ€¦ Mind you I plan
on going back &amp; reading the other two books
Books should be read in order:
Book 1: Rock King
Book 2: Rock Legend
Book 3: Rock Rebel ðŸ’•
-------------------------- Happy Reading --------âž¦ ðŸ’• I received an EXCLUSIVE copy of this book in exchange for my honest review of it. ðŸ’•
ðŸ’• . .**This has not influenced my review.* **
ðŸ’• âœŽPaulette Review â•¤ðŸ’•
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***COMING SOON - FULL REVIEW TO COME***
Tara Leigh has written her best Nothing But Trouble Book with Rock Rebel.
Variety and Dax are perfection. The strength Variety musters up to endure and fight for her own HEA is
inspiring, and Dax as her supporter and man is brilliant. These two are kind of couple goals.
The book does touch on hot topic/emotional issues, but ideas that need to be discussed and shouted
about so they stop. Tara handled this with care, not making judgements but by showing the e
***COMING SOON - FULL REVIEW TO COME***
Tara Leigh has written her best Nothing But Trouble Book with Rock Rebel.
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Variety and Dax are perfection. The strength Variety musters up to endure and fight for her own HEA is
inspiring, and Dax as her supporter and man is brilliant. These two are kind of couple goals.
The book does touch on hot topic/emotional issues, but ideas that need to be discussed and shouted
about so they stop. Tara handled this with care, not making judgements but by showing the effects and
the need to speak out about it.
While this is Daxâ€™s book, it is really Varietyâ€™s. She steals the show like she steals our hearts and
Daxâ€™s. I couldnâ€™t have loved this story more
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